AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2022, AT 1:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, VERO BEACH, FLORIDA
I.

PRELIMINARY MATTERS
A.

II.

Agenda Additions and/or Deletions

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

Regular Meeting - January 20, 2022

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

PUBLIC HEARING
A.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

[Quasi-Judicial]
A Conditional U se and Site Plan Application Submitted by Kendall
Academy Preschool Center to Convert the Eastern Residential Unit to a
Day Care Use and Join the Parcel with the Existing Day Care Located at
575 & 613 Royal Palm Boulevard (#SP20-000008)

DISCUSSION OF BOAT COVERS OVER DOCKS
PLANNING DEPARTMENT MATTERS
BOARD MEMBERS' MATTERS
ADJOURNMENT

ANY PERSON AGGRIEVED BY A DECISION OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD RELATIVE TO SITE PLAN APPROVAL MAY
WITHIN TEN DAYS AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 64.08(j) FILE AN APPEAL WITH THE PLANNING DIRECTOR OF THE CITY
OF VERO BEACH. ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION THAT MAY BE MADE AT THIS HEARING WOULD NEED TO
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE THAT INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON
WHICH THE APPEAL WILL BE BASED.
ANYONE IN NEED OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THIS MEETING MAY CONTACT THE CITY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 978-4920 AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING.
PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MINUTES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 2022, 1:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, VERO BEACH, FLORIDA
PRESENT: Chairman, Jeb Bittner; Vice Chairman, Jose Prieto; Members: Theodore Perry and
Alternate Members #1, Elliese Shaghnessy and Alternate Member #2, Jeff Stassi Also Present:
Jason Jeffries, Planning and Development Director; Assistant City Attorney, Jenny Flanigan and
Heather McCarty, Records Retention Specialist
Excused Absence: Robin Pelensky
Unexcused Absence: Steven Lauer
I.

PRELIMINARY MATTERS
A.

Agenda Additions and/or Deletions

None
II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.
B.

Regular Meeting-December 16, 2021
Regular Meeting-January 6, 2022

Mr. Bittner said on page 3 in the January 6, 2022 minutes, it should be "CORP" permit, rather than
"CORE" permit. Also, on page 5, he said he asked about the plans for ownership, sales, or lease.
Mr. Perry made a motion to approve the December 16, 2021 and the January 6, 2022 minutes
with Mr. Bittner's corrections. Mr. Prieto seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

None
IV.

PUBLIC HEARING
A.

[Legislative]
An Ordinance Of The City Of Vero Beach, Florida, Amending The
Land Development Regulations By Amending Chapter 62, Article Iii,
Commercial Districts, Chapter 62, Article Iv, Industrial District, And
Chapter 62, Article Vii, Airport Master Plan Land Use Zones, To Add
Commercial Food Services To The List Of Permitted Uses In The C-1,
Commercial District, Ali-Al And Ali-1, Airport Light Industrial
Zoning Districts, And M, Industrial District; Amending Chapter 60
(Appendix. Definitions) To Add A Definition Of Commercial Food
Service; Providing For Codification; Providing For Conflict And
Severability; Providing For Correction Of Scrivener's Errors; And
Providing For An Effective Date.
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Mr. Jason Jeffries, Planning and Development Director, went through a Power Point
presentation with the Board members (attached to the original minutes). Based on the
findings outlined in their report, staff recommends approval of the Ordinance for transmittal
to the City Council for favorable consideration.
Mr. Prieto made a motion to approve the Ordinance of The City of Vero Beach,
Florida, amending the Land Development Regulations by amending Chapter 62,
Article Iii, Commercial Districts, Chapter 62, Article Iv, Industrial District, and
Chapter 62, Article Vii, Airport Master Plan Land Use Zones, to add Commercial Food
Services to the list of permitted uses in the C-1, Commercial District, Ali-Al And Ali-1,
Airport Light Industrial Zoning Districts, and M, Industrial District; amending
Chapter 60 (Appendix Definitions) to add a definition of Commercial Food Service;
providing for Codification; providing for conflict and severability; providing for
correction of Scrivener's Errors; and providing for an effective date. Mr. Bittner
seconded the motion and it passed 5-0, with Mr. Stassi voting yes, Ms. Shaghnessy yes,
Mr. Perry yes, Mr. Prieto yes, and Mr. Bittner yes.
V.

DISCUSSION OF BOAT COVERS OVER DOCKS

Mr. Jeffries went through a Power Point presentation with the Board members (attached to the
original minutes). He said the purpose of this discussion today is to get the Board's feedback and to
find out if there is any interest in changing the City's regulations and amending the Comprehensive
Plan.
Mr. Jeffries explained this started with a complaint after someone put a boat dock cover up without a
permit. He said Code Enforcement found out there were about a dozen people who did not have a
permit and they were issued Code Enforcement letters.
Mr. Bittner said he would like to hear from environmentalists on this issue and about the shade on
the seagrass on the bottom from having a cover. He would like to know that it is not an issue first
before they move forward.
Mr. Prieto pointed out the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) permits them and they
would be the agency that looks out for the seagrass.
Mr. Bittner said he would suggest not moving forward until there is more dialogue. He added
another concern would be that with windstorms, there would be more lumber to wind up in navigable
waters when they have a storm.
Mr. Stassi agreed if they allow them, they should be hurricane proof. He was not sure how much
more shade the cover is providing more than the boat already has. He said he doesn't think they are
unsightly or that these would make a negative impact to the aesthetics of the neighborhood.
Mr. Bittner wanted to know where they stand on the Tree Ordinance, which he feels is a more
significant issue.
Mr. Perry pointed out that there is nothing that restricts floating docks and they cover just as much
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area as a cover would.
Mr. Jan Jelmby, of 615 Live Oak Road, said that he is the one who was addressed by Code
Enforcement that his accessory structure did not comply and must be removed. He felt that the Code
violation did not make any sense. He talked about Section 31.05, Private Docks, pointing out there
is nothing mentioned about boat awnings or covers. He said as a contractor and as a homeowner,
they need direction from the City. He showed on the doc cam a picture of his dock (on file in the
City Clerk's office). He said one of the reasons he put a cover on his boat was because of all the
leaves from his Live Oak Trees. He pointed out that the DEP and the County both allow covers. He
would love to see them conform to those same requirements. He proposed that they move forward in
a positive direction of allowing boat lift awnings that protect their boats. He added that in the event
of a wind issue, he can take off the tarp so there is no hazard.
Mr. Jeffries agreed that the Code of Ordinances, Article 31.05 does not speak to covers. He said it
says no structures in any yard unless specifically permitted, but Article 31.05 doesn't say they are
prohibited or permitted.
Mr. Jeffries explained the issue today is if there is an interest of the Board to amend the Code to
allow covers.
Mr. Bittner suggested they hear from the environmental community before they either agree to move
forward or not.
Mr. Jeffries pointed out that staff could do some research. Mr. Bittner suggested they reach out to
local groups, such as Harbor Branch.
Mr. Prieto asked if they are saying to proceed with looking at it, but to start there. Mr. Bittner said
he would like to defer on a yes or no to proceed with the changing of the text, but he would like to
suggest that the next step be to bring other stakeholders to the table to comment before it gets to the
point of asking them to proceed.
Mr. Perry asked Mr. Jelmby if they are asking him to remove the whole structure, or just take the tarp
off. Mr. Jelmby said the City has not been enforcing that and thinks they are waiting to get a
resolution since this is a gray area.
It was the consensus of the Board that they ask the Planning and Development Director to pursue
additional environmental resources to weigh in on the impact or lack of impact to the proposed
change to allow permanent boat covers.
VI.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT MATTERS

Mr. Jeffries said their next meeting will be February 17, 2022.
VII.

BOARD MEMBERS' MATTERS

Mr. Bittner asked when they will see the draft of the tree Ordinance. Mr. Jeffries said he has drafted
up some language and is making some changes. He added they can't have the tree Code so strict that
you can't develop a property. They are trying to increase protection for the Oak Trees, but not affect
development rights.
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Mr. Bittner commented that time is of the essence. Mr. Jeffries said he should have a workable draft
to them to review in February or March, then it will go to City Council for a first reading and a
public hearing.
VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Today's meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m.
Ihm
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DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO:

Chairman Bittner and Members of the Planning and Zoning Board

THROUGH: Jason H. Jeffries, Planning & Development Director
FROM:

Gayle A. Lafferty, Senior Plann�

DATE:

February 15, 2022

SUBJECT: Site Plan Application #SP20-000008 Kendall Academy - Conditional Use

Application-Submitted by Kendall Academy to convert a portion of a duplex
to day care use, the remaining portion would be utilized as a single-family
residence.

OVERVIEW
Location:

575 & 613 Royal Palm Blvd.

Tax ID Number:

33 39 01 00005 0004 00003.0, 33 39 01 00005 0180 00001.0, 33 39
01 00005 0180 00003.0, and 33 39 01 00005 0004 00001.0

Proposed Use/
Conditional Use

Daycare facility

BACKGROUND
Kendall Academy is an existing day care facility located at 575 Royal Palm Blvd. (approved
conditional use). The property owner has purchased the adjacent property at 613 Royal
Palm Blvd, which has a duplex on the site. Kendall Academy proposes to convert a portion
of the building to day care use and join the parcel with the existing day care. The
remaining portion would be utilized as a single-family residence.
The proposed site is designated "RM - Residential Medium" in the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan and the Zoning classification is "RM-10 - Residential Multifamily Medium & High
Density". Daycare is an allowable conditional use in the RM-10 Zoning District.
The proposed project requires both major site plan and conditional use approval by the
Planning and Zoning Board. On February 10, 2022, the applicant conducted a
Neighborhood Meeting (information attached) for the proposed project. The applicant, the
engineer for the project and three neighbors attended the meeting. Concerns were voiced
over parking/drop off area. There will not be an increase in the the number of children
attending the daycare.

Planning and Zoning Board
Site Plan Application #SP20-000008
February 15, 2022
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SITE PLAN EVALUATION
Section 64.10 requires that all approved site plans and amendments to site plans shall
meet certain general review, performance, and development standards. The staff finds
that the proposed site plan meets all these standards. Of these standards, the two most
relevant to this project are the performance standards for the proposed use, design, and
layout of the development and the project's compliance with all pertinent provisions of the
Land Development Regulations. The staffs specific analysis and findings regarding these
two standards are discussed below:

•

Compliance with all pertinent provisions of part Ill, land development and other
pertinent provisions of this Code (Sec. 64.10(a)).
Analysis. The site plan's compliance with all development regulations was
reviewed by the Planning and Development Department, Public Works
Department, Water and Sewer Department, and Indian River County Fire
Prevention.
Attachment A provides information on how the project meets development
regulations.
Finding. The staff finds that the site plan is compliant with all pertinent
provisions of part Ill, land development and other pertinent provisions of this
Code, except for the proposed floor plan of the single-family residence does
not appear to be intended as a residence.

•

Site design performance standards (Sec. 64.10(b)).
Analysis. There are no proposed access drives, and no safety hazards that
will have any adverse impact on adjacent properties.
Finding. The staff finds that the site plan is compliant with the performance
standards of Sec. 64.1 0(b).

CONDITIONAL USE EVALUATION

•

Conditional use standards (Sec. 64.10 (d)). In addition to the site plan review
standards of this section, any conditional use shall only be approved in
compliance with the provisions and standards for approving and regulating such
uses pursuant to the applicable zoning district regulations governing the
conditional use.
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Sec. 61.38 Provisions regulating all conditional uses.
(1) If in the judgment of the planning and zoning board, based on evidence
presented, the proposed use will create noise, traffic, odor, or other nuisances
to a degree that it will be disruptive to abutting or nearby properties, the
conditional use shall not be approved.
-

Applicant does not plan to increase numbers of students served at
the daycare. There should not be any change in noise or traffic
generated from the daycare.

(2) If in the judgment of the planning and zoning board, based on evidence
presented, the scale of a proposed conditional use is determined to be
inconsistent with existing or anticipated development in the vicinity, the
conditional use shall not be approved. Indicators of scale shall be building bulk
and height, open space, number of vehicle trips per day, and the number of
parking spaces required in relation to a permitted use for the property.
(3) The use conforms to all applicable provisions of the district in which it is
located.
-

Site plan review has determined that all provisions met.

(4) Sites shall be located on an arterial or collector roadway as identified in the
comprehensive plan or abutting an existing commercial district or professional,
office, and institutional district thereby serving as a logical transitional use
between residential and commercially developed properties. Where not located
on an arterial or collector roadway, as identified in the comprehensive plan, the
site shall not abut a single-family residential district.
-

Site is located on a collector roadway.

(5) The level of service on collector or arterial roadways either abutting or
connected to a roadway segment which serves as access to the site shall
operate at level of service "D" peak hour/peak season or better during
predevelopment conditions, and the traffic impact of the proposed
development shall not lower the level of service. This shall be documented by
the applicant and confirmed by the city department of engineering prior to
approval.
-

Level of service is "C".

(6) All on-site utility lines, including telephone, cablevision and electric, shall be
underground.
-

All on-site utilities on the new site are underground.
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(7) A site plan application shall accompany all applications for conditional use.
-

A major site plan application has been submitted and reviewed.

(8) For sites abutting or separated by a right-of-way from a single-family zoning
district or a single-family use in any residential zoning district, the following
requirements shall apply:
a. A 20-foot-wide landscape buffer shall be provided which includes one tree for
every 40 linear feet along the common property line and screen of plant
material a minimum of six feet in height which substantially obscures view of
the site from the abutting site. Landscape material shall meet or exceed the
specifications outlined in the Landscape and Tree Protection Ordinance. The
owner of the abutting property shall have the option to select a solid, six-foot
high concrete block wall in place of the six-foot-high landscape screen. Stucco
and paint shall be applied to both sides of the wall. The cost of such wall shall
be paid by the owner seeking the conditional use.
b. Stormwater retention areas shall not be located on any side of the building
which faces the single-family residential property.
c. Mechanical equipment shall not be located on any side of the building which
faces the single-family residential property.
d.

Wherever practical, dumpsters and/or solid waste containers shall not be
located on the side of a building which faces residential property. In any event,
dumpsters and/or solid waste containers shall be a minimum of 25 feet from
abutting single-family residential property.
-

There is a single-family residence proposed as part of the
development site and 25-foot separation between the uses is not
provided. The abutting sites are multi-family and office. There is a
single-family residence to the south of the site 25-foot buffer is
provided.

Sec.61.39 Specific provisions regulating conditional uses.
(a)

Day care services:

(1)

No such facility shall be permitted unless the site contains a minimum of
15,000 square feet.
The site contains 103,237 square feet
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Special passenger loading and unloading facilities shall be provided on the
(2)
same lot for vehicles to pick up or deliver clientele. Such facilities shall
include driveways that do not require any backup movements by vehicles
to enter or exit the premises. The loading are shall include a stacking
lane which will accommodate one vehicle for each ten clients.

-

(3)

Applicant is not proposing to increase number of children. There
should not be any change in loading and unloading facilities on
existing site.

The hours of operation of any such facility is limited to the period from 6:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

- Hours of operation - 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
(4)

No main or accessory building or outside activity area shall be located within
25 feet of any side or rear lot line.

-

Proposed day care use addition and outside play area conform
to 25-foot setback requirements.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the site plan and conditional use subject to the following
conditions:
1. A Unity of Title will be required to make this property a part of the existing approved day
care facility's site plan. This site plan modification cannot be approved until the Unity of
Title is executed.
2.Submit a floor plan that complies with a single-family residence, and an inspection of the
single-family residence prior to C.O.
3. There shall be no increase in the number of students enrolled in the preschool.
4. Hours of operation limited to 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ATTACHMENT A
KENDALL ACADEMY
PROJECT FACT SHEET
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Kendall Academy is an existing day care facility located at 575 Royal Palm Blvd.
(approved conditional use). The property owner has purchased the adjacent property at
613 Royal Palm Blvd, which has a duplex on the site. Kendall Academy proposes to
convert a portion of the building to day care use and join the parcel with the existing day
care. The remaining portion will be utilized as a single-family residence.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Location:

575 & 613 Royal Palm Blvd

Owner:

575 Royal Palm, LLC

Applicant:

Kendall Academy Preschool Center

Engineer:

Joseph W. Schulke, P.E.

Tax ID Number:

33 39 01 00005 0004 00003.0, 33 39 01 00005 0180 00001.0,
33 39 01 00005 0180 00003.0 and 33 39 01 00005 0004 00001.0

SITE INFORMATION
Future Land Use Designation:

RM- Residential

Zoning Designation:

RM-10- Medium-High Density Multi-Family

Proposed Conditional Use:

A daycare is a permitted conditional use in the RM-10 Zoning District

Area of Development:

2.37 acres (103,237.2 sf)

Surrounding Zoning:
North:
East:
South:
West:

RM-10
RM-10
RM-10
RM-10

Surrounding Existing Land Uses:
North:
East:
South:
West:

Multi-family
Commercial Building
Single-familyNacant
Multi-family
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Development Specifications
Specifications/
Code Citation

Required/
Allowed

Daycare
Building height (ft) [Sec. 61 .40]
35
Setbacks [Sec. 61.39]
Front yard
25
Rear yard
25
Side yard
25
Parking [1980 Site Plan]
8
Outside Play Area
Rear yard
25
Side yard
25
Single-family residence
Minimum lot width
80
Minimum open space
50
Minimum SF land
10,000
Minimum SF floor area
1,200
Maximum FAR
.30
Open area [Sec.61.44(i)]
25
Parking
Single-family residence
2
Flood Zone
AE-5
Finished Floor Elevation
6

Proposed

<35
35
61
50
8
exceeds req
37.94
392
73.8
103,237.2
1,200
.116
73.8
2
3.0
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SITE PLAN APPLICATION (MAJOR)
City of Vero Beach Planning & Development Department
1053 20th Place - P.O. Box 1389
Vero Beach, Florida 32961-1389
Phone (772) 978-4550 I Fax (772) 778-3856

<o

fu
eves

/"

T<,Tr,......

...

Application #

Sy "L 0-{)0�0?

Kendall Academy Preschool Center
T: c/o Joseph W. Schulke, P.E.
Telephone: 772-770-9 622
Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard
jschulke@sbsengineers.com
Fax or Email:

MAILING ADDRESS: 1717 Indian River Blvd, Suite 201, Vero Beach, FL 329 60
575 Royal Palm, LLC
PROPERTY OWNER: --------------------------0 WN ER ADDRESS: 8360 WEST FLAGLER ST STE 200 , MIAMI, FL 33144
SITE ADDRESS: 575 and 6 13 Royal Plam Blvd, Vero Beach, FL 32 9 60
PARCEL l.D. NUMBER: 3339010000501sooooo1.o, 3339010000501sooooo3_01 and 33390100005000400001.o
ZONING DIS TRICT: RM-10

FLOOD ZONE: AE (EL. 5')

CONDITIONAL USE ? Yes

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT? �

Floor Area Square Footage:

Existing 10 , 0 46

Number of Dwelling Units: N/A

Existing ____ Proposed ___

Number of Hotel/Motel Units: N/A

Existing ____ Proposed ___

Proposed 12 , 022

Provide a brief description of specific modifications, as shown on the attached plans, and other
development approval(s) being requested as part of this application: The Kendal Academy is an existing
day care facility located at 575 Royal Palm Blvd with an approved conditional use permit. The applicant has purchased
the adjacent property at 613 Royal Palm Blvd, which has a duplex on the site. Kendall academy proposes to convert the
b1 1ilding to a day care 11se and join

this property with the existing approved day care facility

This application is limited only to the specifically requested development approval. No permanent
structure shall be located on City easements. In separate sheets, plans or documents attached to this
application provide the specific information required by Pages 2 through 4 of this application, as
applicable.
Any false statement, concealment, or misrepresentation in this application or plans, intentional or
unintentional, sh
e rounds for revocation of approval.
Date

.

.

Date

Nc/4<. Idjtn;icv

Proplrty Owner (Pd)

* A letter of authorization may be provided in lieu of the property owner's signature.
Application Fee: $1, 620.00
N :\Applications\Site Plan Application
(Major) WITH Requirements
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DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO:

Chairman Bittner and Members of the Planning and Zoning Board

THROUGH: Jason H. Jeffries, Planning & Development Director
FROM:

Gayle A. Lafferty, Senior Plann~

DATE:

February 28, 2022

SUBJECT:

Boat Covers Over Docks

.:rHJ

There was a discussion of boat covers over docks during the January 20, 2022 Planning &
Zoning Board meeting, to see if there was any interest in changing the City's regulations
and amending the Comprehensive Plan. It was the consensus of the Board to ask the
Planning Department to pursue additional environmental resources to help determine the
impact on seagrass with the proposed change to allow permanent boat covers.
The Marine Resource Council's (MRC) latest Indian River Lagoon Coastal Community
Report Card indicates that the water quality, determined by measuring phosphorus,
nitrogen, chlorophyll-A, and turbidity (clarity), is improving. This would seem to indicate
that the habitat health , as measured by seagrass health would also be improving.
However, seagrass is declining, and more research is needed to determine which
pollutants are killing it. Low Impact Development (LID) is also essential to protect the sea
grass from harmful pollution . MRC has created the "1,000 Points of Life", a community
collaborative effort to expand and speed current water sampling to more quickly and
accurately understand what chemicals are contributing to seagrass loss.
The Journal of Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science states that pollution, and urbanization
have a greater impact on seagrass damage than docks. However, there have not been
many studies on the impacts of docks on seagrass to determine their full impact on
seagrass.
The Indian River lagoon is one of 41 designated Aquatic Preserves in the state of Florida.
These are areas with marine and aquatic areas with high quality submerged resources that
have been set aside by the State Legislature for the purpose of: "Being preserved in
essentially natural conditions so their aesthetic, biological and scientific values may endure
for the enjoyment of future generations."
Florida Department of Environmental Protection has criteria to allow slips with a roof
provided the boatlift does not float in the water, and the roof does not overhang more than
1 foot beyond the footprint of the lift and the boat stored at the lift.

Aquatic Preserve
Requirements –
Single-Family Docks
December 13, 2017

Outline

• What are Aquatic Preserves?
• Where are Aquatic Preserves
• Dock Design Standards and Criteria, Siting
Requirements, and Boat Restrictions
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What are Aquatic Preserves?
Aquatic Preserves are marine and aquatic areas with
high quality submerged resources that have been set
aside by the State Legislature for the purpose of:
“Being preserved in essentially natural conditions
so their aesthetic, biological and scientific values
may endure for the enjoyment of future
generations” – [Rule 18-20.001, F.A.C.]

12/19/2017
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Sarasota and Charlotte County
Aquatic Preserves (AP)

Gasparilla
SoundCharlotte
Harbor 1979

Lemon Bay 1986

Cape Haze 1978
12/19/2017
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Lee County Aquatic Preserves
Gasparilla Sound-Charlotte Harbor 1979

Pine Island
Sound 1970

12/19/2017

Matlacha
Pass 1972
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Lee County Aquatic Preserves

Estero Bay - 1966

12/19/2017
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Collier County Aquatic Preserve

12/19/2017
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Monroe County Aquatic Preserve

12/19/2017
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Private Residential Single-Family
Dock
A dock used for private residential
or leisure purposes for a singlefamily residence, cottage or other
such single dwelling unit and which
is designed to moor no more that
two boats.
a = singular = one dock
two boats
Dock means a fixed or floating
structure, including moorings, used
for the purpose of berthing buoyant
vessels either temporarily or
indefinitely
12/19/2017
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Dock Design, Siting Criteria, and
Boat Restrictions
• Chapter 18-20.005, F.A.C., provides several criteria
that must be met for all docks and single family docks.
This includes:
• Limitations on how far into the waterbody the dock can
extend and where it should be located along the shoreline
• Physical design criteria:
•
•
•
•

Access walkway dimensions
Terminal platform dimensions
Elevation requirements
Board spacing and decking requirements

• Boat restrictions:

• Number of vessels
• Draft Limitations

12/19/2017
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Location Siting

[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.}

Design the location of the dock to avoid seagrasses or
other submerged resources

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The overall dock length, can extend no farther than 20% of the
width of the waterbody (MHWL to MHWL) or 500 feet,
whichever is less

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The dock shall terminate at a maximum depth of minus
four (-4) feet mean low water.

-4 ft
MLW

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

If the shoreline is seawalled, and water depth at the
seawall is -4 feet mean low water, the maximum length
of the dock is 25 feet.

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The access walkway, which starts at the shoreline
and ends at the terminal platform, can be no wider
than 4 feet.

< 4 feet wide

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The terminal platform is limited to 160 square feet.

< 160 sq ft

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The terminal platform is defined as that part of a dock
or pier, including finger piers, that is connected to the
access walkway, is located at the terminus of the facility
and is designed to secure and load or unload a vessel or
conduct other water dependent activities.

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The terminal platform is defined as that part of a dock or pier,
including finger piers, that is connected to the access walkway, is
located at the terminus of the facility and is designed to secure and
load or unload a vessel or conduct other water dependent activities.

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

The terminal platform is defined as that part of a dock or pier,
including finger piers, that is connected to the access walkway, is
located at the terminus of the facility and is designed to secure and
load or unload a vessel or conduct other water dependent activities.

< 160 sq ft

12/19/2017
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Dock Design Standards and
Criteria in AP
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

Marginal docks, meaning docks directly adjacent to
and running parallel to a seawall or bulkhead are
considered terminal platform and are limited to 160
square feet.

< 160 sq ft
12/19/2017
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Other Construction Criteria and
Limitations to Dock in the AP

Slips which contain boat lifts, that do not float in the
water, may be roofed if the roof does not overhang
more than 1 foot beyond the footprint of the lift and
the boat stored at the lift

12/19/2017
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Siting Requirements in AP
(Seagrass)
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.}

Mean High Water Line

If the access walkway or terminal platform is
located over resources, it must be elevated 5 feet
above the mean high water line.
12/19/2017
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Siting Requirements in AP
(Seagrass)
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.}

Up to 25% of the terminal platform may be lower than
5 feet for safe ingress and egress from a vessel or to
access the water.

25% of terminal
platform (or 40
square feet max)

12/19/2017
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Siting Requirements in AP
(Seagrass)
[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.}

8”

½”
The material used to construct the surface shall be no
wider that 8 inches and shall be spaced a minimum of ½
inch apart.
12/19/2017
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Boat Restrictions

[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

Two Vessels

1
2

12/19/2017
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Boat Restrictions

[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

There must be at least 1 foot clearance between
the bottom of your boat and the submerged
vegetation or other resource at all times

12/19/2017
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Boat Restrictions

[Rule 18-20, F.A.C.]

There must be at least 1 foot clearance between
the bottom of your boat and the submerged
vegetation or other resource at all times

This includes the Boat Mooring
Location , Turning Basin, and
Access Channel

12/19/2017
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More Information
• For more information about designing docks in the
aquatic preserve, please use our Online Help
Resource:
http://publicfiles.dep.state.fl.us/dwrm/slerp/erphelp
/mergedProjects/docksguide/Home.htm

12/19/2017
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Examples

• How many boats?
• Does it meet the definition of a private residential
single-family dock?
• Where is the terminal platform?
12/19/2017
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